
A fond farewell to Alan and Betty Searle from all at Bundaberg Seniors Tennis 

What a big hole will be left in the Bundaberg community  with the sad news  that Senior Tennis 

stalwarts and life members,  Alan and Betty Searle, will be leaving at the end of June.  

 

Betty and Alan Searle at their Farewell Function in Bundaberg 

The couple first moved to Bundaberg  in 1975, where Alan held the position as school principal of 

Norville primary for 5 years.  They later returned to the Bundy  district when Alan was the school 

inspector. And eventually retired here permanently in 1991. 

Alan and Betty have always loved playing tennis.  They both continue to  play in local fixtures,  as 

well as   travel far and wide throughout Queensland for the next Seniors tournament.  In fact, Alan 

likes nothing better than to play and win the o/80’s singles and the couple still play in the mixed 

doubles together, with some domestics on the court 

The mid-Ninties saw the Searles involvement with the Seniors club begin. Both held committee 

positions of secretary and treasurer, until Alan took  over the reigns as club president in 2002 where 

he has remained until now, except for 2017.   

Alan is a hands-on president who for decades has been the groundsman at Drinan tennis centre, 

watering and bagging and marking its clay courts, day and night.  He likes nothing more than to 



organise the annual  Seniors tournament and chat and have a wine or two with the players. Alan also 

organises weekly social fixtures and inter-town matches. 

Betty is no slouch either. She has been the canteen convenor for years and organises tournament 

trophies and prizes.  

As well known and respected as Alan was in the field of education, Betty is a prize-winning  artist,  

whose passion for oil paintings,  of Australian landscapes and florals, is her greatest therapy. 

The Searles plan to move south, around the Toowoomba area,  to start a new chapter in their life.  

They still plan to travel and play tournaments and  visit their large family of 4 children and 11 

grandchildren. 

The tennis community would like to express their utmost gratitude to the Searles for the dedication,  

hard work and contribution  to tennis  in Bundaberg. First and foremost  we will miss your friendship 

and kindness.  We wish you nothing but the best. 

You are leaving Bundy but your legacy will remain long after. 

 

Lauren Caught 

14 June 2018 

   


